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Holiday Greetings 
Nobles, Ladies and 
Friends,

2018 is almost in the 
rearview mirror, where 
does time go? We look 
forward to celebrating 
with you at all the Club 

& Unit Holiday Parties. Sandy and I are 
grateful for all the help and support you 
have given us over the last ten years. We 
could fill up this whole issue with the 
names of Osman Nobles, their Ladies, 
our Family and Friends that have helped 
us along the way. Thank You!

Thank You Lady Sandy! If I said thank 
you every day, ten times a day, it would 
not nearly be enough to show how much 
I appreciate and love you! I would have 
probably never joined Masonry and 
the Shrine if you were not my better 
half. The pleasure and honor of serving 
Osman would have been an experience 
I would have missed out on. I thank 
the Supreme Architect for all blessings, 
especially you! 

I would like to thank my Shrine 
Father, P.P. Jim Berg, for this Awesome 
Experience. Thank You Illustrious Sir 
Jim!

We would also like to acknowledge 
and thank my sister, Lori Nehm. 
Without Lori staying at our house to 
take care of our dogs, all of the travel 
required would have been impossible. 

Thank You Lori! Rich Nehm, my Dad, 
has helped greatly with their care as well, 
Thanks Dad!

A very special Thank You to Our 
Membership Team! Your hard work has 
put us in position to hit Gold for the 
first time in almost a decade. As I write 
this we have roughly nine weeks to hit 
our Membership Goal of 1000 Nobles. 
I really hope Osman ends the year above 
1000 Nobles and achieves Gold so we 
are recognized at next year’s Imperial….
Go Osman!

I would like to recognize and thank 
my Brothers at Montgomery Lodge 
#258. I am a very proud member, Thank 
You Brothers!

Thank You Wiley and Shelly Davis 
for your hard work and commitment 
to Osman, for taking on and making 
the Blasts an important part of our 
communication tools. We are very proud 
Shrine parents! 

I am not sure I can adequately express 
how thankful we are for the friendships 
we have made. What an honor it has 
been to represent the Nobility of Osman 
Shrine, to meet Shriners and their 
Ladies from all over the world and to be 
numbered amongst you, the people we 
hold in the highest regard! 

Thank You Doreen Lynch and Tom 
West. I am grateful for all the help you 
have given me!

That goes for all the Potentate’s I 
have had the pleasure to serve under, 
your tutelage and leadership made this 
journey fun and educational. 

To the current Divan Members, you 
are all very special to me! Thank You for 
your love and support this year. As much 
as we look forward to a slower pace of 
life next year, I know I will miss each and 
every one of you. We wish you all great 
success on your journey up the ladder. 
You are all extremely qualified to lead 
this great fraternity and we look forward 
to your leadership!

Anders and Adriana (tradition 
prevailing) we wish you all the best in 
2019! You are going to be great! It has 
been great serving with you both! Our 
van trips from Orlando to Daytona 
Beach the last two years were great fun. 
We really enjoyed the quality time we got 
to spend with you both at the Imperials 
we attended together. We look forward 
to many more.

Nobles I am grateful for the trust you 
placed in me this past January. I hope 
I didn’t let you down.  My goals were 
to grow membership, cause no harm 
financially and to “Lift Somebody Up.” I 
think we accomplished them all.  We are 
blessed here at Osman! 

Thank You Nobles and Ladies!!

Mike Nehm 
2018 Potentate Osman Shrine  

a.k.a the 2019 She-shed Builder

Mike Nehm
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President Chris Johnson called the 
meeting to order at 7:00 PM and then 
led the Nobility in the Shrine Pledge 
of Allegiance to the Flag of Our 
Country.  Noble Larry Norte led the 
Nobility in prayer.  President Johnson 
thanked the Nobles for attending the 
meeting.

n Roll Call      

A Roll Call was taken and a quorum 
was present.

n Treasurer’s Report

The Treasurer’s Report was given.  
A reminder that Club and Unit dues 
are due for 2019.  The funds have 
been used for the warehouse BBQ 
and hole sponsorship for the Women’s 
Auxiliary Golf Tournament.

n Chief of Staff Report 

Chief of Staff Neil Clymer gave a 
report regarding Temple Parades.  
All parading units are required to 
participate in Temple Parades.  If 
your unit is unable to participate, you 
are required to get an excuse from 
the Potentate.  Units are asked to 
communicate with the Chief of Staff 

if your unit will be attending and 
how many Nobles and Ladies will be 
coming so we can plan the oasis after..

n Old Business

Noble Jim Moore reported that 
the Legion of Honor purchased new 
rifles for ceremonial use.  The Legion 
received more money than it needed 
from Osman and returned a check 
of approximately $1400 back to the 
temple. 

n New Business

Clubs and Units are encouraged to 
create or update a description of what 
they do and send that description 
to Doreen Lynch for the purposes 
of updating packets given to new 
candidates.  Please also include a 
photo if possible.

Assistant Rabban Larry Norte 
announced that Osman Shrine will be 
conducting a Big-Ticket Raffle next 
year.  We are looking for the clubs 
and units to solicit and donate a prize 
worth at least $200 toward the raffle.  
Prizes can be from anywhere within 
Osman territory.  Look for a letter 

coming soon with more information.

Doreen Lynch needs the Authorized 
Drivers form returned to her ASAP.  
The form lists drivers’ information 
for insurance purposes.  We need 
the forms returned so Osman can 
continue to be insured.

Noble John Davenport solicited 
circus bike donations from the 
Clubs and Units present.  John also 
gave a circus update which included 
information about new show times on 
Sunday.

The Legion of Honor presented 
information regarding a truck they 
wish to purchase as a tow vehicle.  No 
action was taken pending negotiations 
on price.  The Mankato T-Birds 
requested $1750 from Osman Shrine 
to build a trainer T-Bucket for 
parades.  The request was approved 
to go to the Divan for further 
consideration.

n Election of Officers

The following individuals 
were nominated for officers of 
the Club and Units Heads.  Joel 
Stark, President; Eric Mundt, Vice 

Club and Unit Meeting Notes  
November 13, 2018

Members of Osman showing the I am committed Now banner Members of Osman at the Club & Unit meeting
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December Birthdays
Glen Anderson • David Appleby • Doug Avery • Delbert Bauernfeind • Mark BennettDayton Berg • Ralph Berg 

• P.P. Roger Berge • William Beslin Jr • Francis Branch Jr • Matthew Bremer • William Burg • Paul Burke 

• Kenneth Carlson • Douglas Cramblit • Harvey Cunningham • Gordon Davis • Lynn Davis • Stephen Davis 

• Renn Deboer • Maurice Detroyer • Ronald Dexter • Ross Dinham • Timothy Dixon • James Freeman • 

RobertGill • Daniel GirardBob Gregor • Robert Hahn • John Hansen • Wallace Hanson • Ronald Hayle • Peter 

Herman • Paul Howe • Adam Huntley • George Johnson • Keith Johnson • Richard Kary • Kenneth Keefe • 

Christopher Kittleson • Chad Krastins • Richard Lancette • David Langer • Lawrence Lauber III • Brett Lincoln 

• Patrick McCarthy • Jack McKenna • Jason Mevissen • Ross Mickelsen • John Middleton • Donald Monson 

• Bruce Moore • Greg Mosher • P.P. John Mueller • Roger Neitzke • Larry Norte • Daniel Ochocki • Richard 

Olson • Arthur Pavlish • P.P. John Perkins • Michael Perreault • Harold Petersen • John Phillips • Gerald Pineau 

• Marvin Ramsay • Steve Rand • Douglas Reiter • Gerald Rhoads • Duane Roberts • David Roussopoulos • 

Sean Rumble • Michael Saxon • Gerald Schoenmann • Arthur Seaberg • Ethan Seaberg • Himanshu Sharma 

• Mark Simmonds • James Smeby • Barry Smith • Leonard Smith • Steven Smith • Gary Tankenoff • Michael 

Thoms • John Weyer • Warren White • Ralph Winkels • Robert Wooldridge • Patrick Wrubel

President; Chris Johnson, Secretary/
Treasurer.  Each officer was elected by 
unanimous consent. 

n Potentate’s Message

Illustrious Sir Mike Nehm gave 
an update regarding Club and 
Unit Heads.  He thanked everyone 
for a successful year and parade 
season.  Mike reiterated the need for 
communication between the Unit 

Heads and Chief of Staff regarding 
Temple parades.

n Adjourn

There being no further business, the 
meeting was adjourned.

Prepared for the good of Osman 
Shrine,

Eric Mundt
Secretary

Chief of Staff Neil Clymer giving his report President Chris Johnson with VP Wiley Davis and Secy/Tres Eric Mundt
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The Chief’s Corner
I hope everyone had 

a great Thanksgiving! 
The Christmas 
season is quickly 
approaching. I hope 
you all are able to 
enjoy it with family 
and friends. 

One of the next upcoming events is 
the Club and Unit Holiday Party and 
Parade to Glory on Tuesday December 
11th at 6:00pm. This is a wonderful 
opportunity to give our support to 
the Women’s Auxiliary for the great 
work they do for our Shriner Hospital 
patients.

It is time to start talking about 
parading again! Our first parade in 

2019 will be the Winter Carnival 
Grand Day Parade on Saturday 
January 26th. Step off is at 2pm.  
The Oasis will be at the Masonic 
Temple Association building on 
Plato Boulevard, prior to the parade. 
A shuttle will be available to bring 
walkers and family to the parade. 

Quickly following after the Grand 
Day Parade is the Winter Carnival 
Torch Light Parade on Saturday 
February 2nd at 5:30pm. More 
information on this parade will be 
available soon. 

Just a friendly reminder that these 
parades are outside in a chilly time 
of year and it is necessary to dress 
appropriately. You never quite know 

what the weather will be like. 

Please remember, if any units would 
like to participate in a parade to notify 
me in advance so I can plan the line 
ups to accommodate everyone safely. 
I can be reached at 651-248-2003 or 
neil.clymer@yahoo.com. 

Please remember you have to have 
your dues paid up to participate in 
any Osman parade. You also must 
have paperwork, license, insurance, 
etc. on file at the Osman office if you 
plan to drive an Osman vehicle.   

Thank you,
Neil Clymer

2018 Osman Chief of Staff

Neil Clymer

December Flight

Ole, from the Osman Temple and 
Lars, from the Minneapolis Temple 
attended an International Shriner 
convention in Oslo, Norway in 
December. Being good friends they 
gave each other grief about each other’s 
temple, but it was all in good fun. Ole 
and Lars boarded their flight together 
from Oslo to Minneapolis and looked 
forward to getting home to see their 
families before Christmas. More than 
halfway home the plane’s captain 
announced over the loud speaker that 
“The number one engine had failed, but 
not to worry as it would only add an 
extra half-hour to their trip time.”

“Well that’s not so bad,” said Ole. A 
little later, the captain spoke again saying 
the number two engine had failed, 
which would add an additional hour. 
Ole looked at Lars and said, “Well this 

is kind of unusual. I hope we don’t get 
any other delays.” “Lars, do you think the 
pilot knows what he’s doing?” “Oh sure,” 
said Lars, “Just lay back and relax.”

So Ole took a little snooze until the 
captain came on for a third time saying, 
“Folks, I hate to tell you this, but the 
third engine has quit so now there will 
be an additional 1 ½ hour delay getting 
into Minneapolis.” “Uff-da!” exclaimed 
Lars, “I sure hope that last engine doesn’t 
go out Ole. Otherwise, we’ll be up here 
all night!”

The East Central Shrine Club (ECS) 
is made up of Osman and Zuhrah 
friends who enjoy fun, food and keeping 
up on news about the temples and local 
Blue Lodges so we can support their 
efforts.

The December 20th meeting will 
be in Forest Lake. Have no worries 
about traveling for hours, nor resetting 

your watches due to time zone or 
international date lines changes. It 
doesn’t matter if you’re not an ECS 
member you’re invited to join us. Also, 
should you have engine failure feel free 
to call (651) 210-6584 and we’ll work 
out a ride.

At ECS there are no strangers; Only 
friends you haven’t yet met! But don’t 
take my word for it, ask Ole and Lars…

Fraternally,
Dave Rahm

Past Wizard of OZ

East Central Shrine Club

BLACK CAMEL
n Charles David Albrant              
 10/25/2018

n Kenneth Reinhardt        
 10/28/2018

n Al Kauppi               
 11/09/2018
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Nobles and ladies 
met on November 8th 
at George’s in Geneva 
for their November 
meeting, and it looks 
like we will be busy the 
coming month.

A tradition since the 
mid-1950’s of the Shrine Club, with 
help from the ladies, is to ring bells for 
the Salvation Army Food Self in Austin. 
This year we will be doing that on 
Friday December 7th at several locations 
through out Austin.  We end the day 
with Chile and oyster stew served at the 
Salvation Army that evening when all 
have finished.

Nobles in attendance approved the 
slate of officers for 2019 and they 

Are:  Mathew Woodworth, President; 
Chris Brekke, Vice President; Neil 
Hanson, Secretary-Treasurer; and Brad 
Stout, Business Manager (Band).

Donations for 2-018 were also 
presented and approved and include 

the Salvation Army, Shrine Hospital, 
100 M Club, Austin Masonic Temple 
Association, Austin High School 
Austinaires, Fidelity Lodge #39 
Scholarship Fund, Osman Travel Fund 
and the Shrine Hospital Auxiliary.  
Checks will be presented at the annual 
Holiday Dinner to be held on Thursday, 
December 13 at the Austin Country 
Club.

Upcoming concerns for the Nobles, 
in addition to membership, include 
maintenance items for the Oriental 
Band Trailer, and doing an inventory of 
vest and other uniform items.  Inactive 
members who have items are encouraged 
to return them to one of the officers.

We are encouraged with the effort 
Noble Mathew Woodworth is doing 
with the pop can trailers, as he monitors 
the price per pound in regard to 
emptying them for deposits.  This 
year we will have given $3,500.00 to 
the Hospital Auxiliary from pop cans 
collected in Austin.

We were also pleased that Divan 
Representative Jim Gratias joined us.  
Information he shared included the Big 
Tent Event, the One Day to Masonry, 
the Children’s Christmas Party, and an 
update on the Shrine Hospital and the 
changes that are taking place.  Although 
it is sad to see these changes, we must 
realize that children will still be treated 
as they have in the past.  As Noble Jim 
pointed out, there have been a lot of 
changes in health care in recent years.

The Noble and ladies in the Austin 
Area take this opportunity to wish all of 
you a wonderful Holiday Season.

We will be having our annual All 
Masonic Christmas Dinner on Sunday, 
Dec. 2nd, and the annual Shrine 
Holiday Dinner on Thursday, Dec. 13.  
If you are interested in attending either, 
please contact me. 

Neil Hanson,
Secretary

Austin Area Shrine Club & Oriental Band

Neil Hanson

It’s the end of the year 
and time to reflect on 
our accomplishments 
for the past twelve 
months.  We had a great 
turn out for the Circus 
and parking control 
went smoothly with 
the help of the CAP 

units.  We participated in many parades 
with our updated Paddy Wagon.  Our 
participation at the Scottish Fair was a 
fun and profitable time.  Many parking 
control functions at the Spur for events 
there.  All in all a good year and looking 
forward to 2019.

Our Christmas Party and Officer 
Installation is December 17th at 
Mancini’s restaurant, a change of venue 
from years past.  If you are interested in 
joining the best Unit around, come out 

with your Lady and help us celebrate the 
Holidays. 

Upcoming meetings:

• Provost Christmas Party and Officer 
Installation, Monday, December 17, 
2018, Social 6:00PM, Dinner 6:30 
PM, Meeting 7:00 PM, Mancini’s 
Restaurant, St Paul, MN

Upcoming Events:

• Osman Children’s Holiday Party, 
Sunday Dec. 2nd at the Lost Spur.  
We will provide parking control for 
this event.

• Osman Stated Meeting, Dec. 4th at 
Lost Spur.

• Club and Unit Holiday Party, Dec 
11th at the Lost Spur. Ladies invited.

We continue to frequently post 
information on the Osman Provost 

Facebook page.  Take a look at the page, 
and “Like” and “Share” the postings 
with your Facebook friends. 

Fraternally submitted, 
Ken Arehart, Secretary - 2ndLt. 

Email:  kenarehart@comcast.net 

Provost

Ken Arehart

Men’s Suits/Tuxes/Blazers/Sports Coats
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Greetings fellow 
Nobles:

It is December 
already and thoughts 
are turning to…our 
Christmas celebrations, 
of course.

And, along with that, we anticipate 
turning the reigns over to our new 
officers in 2019. Noble Dan Groteboer 
will be serving you as President in 
2019 and I ask if you would join me 
in wishing him and the Rochester Area 
Shrine Club much success over the next 
coming 12 months. Please offer any 
assistance you can to make his year a 
great one! I want to congratulate all of 
the new club and unit officers as they 
accept these responsibilities and I wish 
all them the best of luck. 

Naturally, like most new presidents, 
I did not know what to expect this 
year. It went better than I anticipated, 
I’m thankful to say. Actually, the 
responsibility of being the RASC 
President is really not overwhelming, 
simply because the groundwork is all 
laid out for you. You just need to follow 
through on each task as it comes along. 
And, secondly, the job is made much 
easier because almost everyone is actively 
involved in this club and organization 
and will be there with sound advice as 
they will lend you a hand, whenever 
possible…and usually it is voluntarily! 

If we had a successful year, which I 
believe we did, we did it together. What 
a team! 

I know it’s been a fun year. We did so 
much together, and we have many great 
memories. 

Most recently, I joined approximately 
56 other RASC Nobles and guests at the 
annual Hufli at the Lost Spur November 
5th. As usual, it was an exceptionally 
good time. There isn’t a better turkey 
dinner, or any dinner for that matter, 

anywhere. I am still stuffed! My 
compliments to the chef and his staff! 
It also is a treat whenever we join other 
Osman Nobles from around the temple 
at this event, renewing friendships and 
making new ones. Thank you Art, for 
once again organizing the event, and 
thank you Jim Judisch for lining up the 
turkey shoot prizes and thank you to all 
who sponsored tables and half-tables. 
And a special thanks to all the carvers, 
as well!

We have the RASC Christmas 
Party on Saturday, December 21st, at 
Rochester’s International Event Center 
to look forward to, beginning with 
Social Hour at 6:00 p.m. Installation 
of Officers will take place at 6:45pm 
Seating will be at 7:00pm, followed 
by Dinner at 7:15pm. We have lined 
up what I truly believe is some great 
entertainment for you this year, so I 
hope you’ll stay awhile after the program 
and have some fun. I will see you there.

Now, I want to thank, first and 
foremost, the world’s best club secretary, 
Art Pavlish, for his mentorship this 
past year and for always steering me 
in the right direction. Thanks to PP 
Bruce Thomas for his timely advice 
on frequent occasions…and for taking 
on the Treasurer duties this year…and 
obviously, to Russ Billings for ALL of 
the years he did this for our club prior 
to that. 

A BIG thank one more time to Lady 
Audrey Norte for spearheading our 
Wine Tasting fund raiser. That was a 
resounding success in its first year.

A hearty thanks to all the Nobles 
and Ladies who helped with mailings 
(invitations, thank you’s, etc.) 
throughout the year. Many hands make 
light work!

 Thanks to fellow Nobles and Ladies 
of our various units who hosted, 
organized or assisted at our events, 
from the Sweetheart Dinner all the way 

through to the Christmas Parties. Great 
job, all of you!

Thank you, also, to all the RASC 
Nobles and Ladies who made the long 
trip to Midwest in August to represent 
us so well out in Deadwood/Spearfish 
SD. RASC was well represented again 
this year, I’m proud to say.

Thank you, of course, to all who 
served the RASC as club and unit 
officers in 2018. I’ll mention the 
Presidents, for the record: Cycle Patrol–
Brad Stephens; Zagalas– Rahn Lund; 
Merry Medics–Rich Allee; Dragon 
Patrol–Tim Bass; and Daddy O’s–
Johnathan Pahl. 

Of course, Thank You, to all fellow 
Nobles of the RASC, for “staying the 
course” and continuing to believe in the 
Shriner’s Mission. And thank you again 
to our Ladies and family for their hard 
work and support throughout the this 
year, and every year. We honestly could 
not do this without you. 

Yes, it’s been a great year, but I believe 
it will be an even better one in 2019! 
And that will be because of all of YOU! 

Mike Smith
RASC President

Mike Smith

Rochester Area Shrine Club

Paul Peterson prepares to carve the turkey for 
his table
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The Stewartville Lodge Table

PP Bruce Thomas looks like he might use his scimitar to carve up  
Noble Chris Chopp from St Cloud 

The Daddy O’s Table 

Russ Billings and his table crew

The Zagalas Table

The Dragon Patrol Table

RASC President Mike Smith and Greg Sailer share a lighter moment.
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Happy Holidays 
and Greetings from the 
Rochester Dragon Patrol.  
In all sincerity I can 
honestly say “I do know 
where our year went 
too!”

As I reflect back on 
2018, the Dragon Patrol 
members were kept 

plenty busy from the start of the year.  First 
taking in the New Year’s Brunch at the 
Lost Spur to the reception for our newly 
elected Potentate, the Ill Sir Mike Nehm 
and his beautiful wife Sandy and then to 
our Dragon Patrol Christmas Party and 
installation of new officers the end of 
January.  From there we went directly into 
the Rochester Area Shrine Clubs Valentines 
Dinner for our spouses.  February 24, 
found many of us in Mankato on that 
very snowy and stormy day, travel home 
was not for the faint at heart, PP Bruce 
Thomas can tell you about his trip home 
and I just know we were ecstatic when 
we finally saw the lights of Owatonna 
and we knew we only had a very long 18 
miles ahead of us before we would be back 
home safe and sound in Blooming Prairie, 
but the day was exciting as we watched as 
another Brother became a fellow Noble, 
and we were on hand to welcome Jason 
Kennedy into our Rochester Shrine family, 
and gladly welcomed him into the Dragon 
Patrol.    From there we hopped right into 
the Annual Shrine Circus with many of 
our members participating at the four-day 
event.

May started us out with a bang as well, 
as many of us participated in the Hospital 
Days in St. Paul before heading our way 
south on the same day after the morning 
activities to take in our first parade of the 
Season being in Preston for Trout Days 
on May 19th, the parade season was then 
officially engaged and from there we just 
kept on a rolling! Many made the trip 
back up to the cities to take in the Ladies 
Appreciation Brunch hosted by the Temple 
and chaired by our very own Ryan and 
Audrey Colligan, they did a wonderful 
job and the ladies had a great time and 
thoroughly loved their gifts.

The Rochester Dragon Patrol had 18 
parades this year with 23 of our members 
participating in as many as they could 
and with only one member attending all 
18, A very special Thank You to Dragon 
member Al Shufelt for participating in all 
18, don’t know what we would do with 
our tail gunner.  Al is a very supportive and 
dedicated Dragon member.  On the topic 
of parades, I would be remiss if I didn’t 
take this one last opportunity to thank the 
non-Dragon Members, but fellow Shriners 
who came to our aid when we did not have 
enough bodies to safely put Chang on the 
streets, our heartfelt Thank You to Rick 
Beslin, Wiley Davis, Michael Meyer, Chris 
Johnson Al Kiston, and our Ill. Sir Mike 
Nehm, on behalf of the Dragon Patrol, we 
Thank You All!!!

We also had nine membership meetings 
with an average of 12 members at each 
meeting, but with only one member 
making all nine meetings besides Art 
Pavlish who is our Secretary and my self 
as President.  Ryan Colligan attended 
every meeting this year, thanks Ryan for 
your dedication and support besides your 
participation in parades as we all know you 
have a very full calendar with your work, 
family, and all of your Shrine events.

We gained two new members to the 
Dragon patrol this year, as stated earlier, 
we welcomed Jason back in February 
and in May we welcomed our newest 
Dragon Member Greg Sailer to our group. 
They became active right away and Jason 
participated in 13 parades and even got 
licensed so he could drive the bus when 
needed, and Greg was able to participate 
in 5 parades with us, so a very big Dragon 
Welcome to both of our newest Dragon 
members.

June was our kick off month for Shrine 
activities in Rochester as the Dragon once 
again hosted the Annual Rochester Area 
Shrine Club Picnic at the home Larry and 
Audrey Norte, a good time was had by all 
and the Annual Potentates Gala which was 
held on June 30th and a special night in 
Shrine for me personally.  

August as we all know found us traveling 
to Deadwood, South Dakota for our MSA.  
We participated in two temple Parades and 

again found the crowd awaiting our arrival, 
smiles were plentiful.  It will be one MSA 
that Sandy Kae and I can honestly say 
we will never forget for various reasons!!  
September found many of us enjoying the 
new Rochester Shrine Club event being 
the Wine Tasting at the Rochester Event 
Center and if lucky enough we might 
have gone home with one or two of the 
Auction items.  The Shrine Golf Classic in 
September also had two teams of Rochester 
Golfers in their mix.

Membership is always high on our 
minds and many Dragon Members joined 
the Lift one up too with a Shriner at the 
events in New Ulm’s Schell’s Brewery and 
then even close to home at Kinney Creek 
Brewery in Rochester, we did have some 
prospective members in attendance and we 
will keep in touch with them during the 
coming year.

That pretty much brings us up to date 
on Dragon events.  As many of you know 
we do not hold Dragon Patrol meetings 
in November or December as we find 
ourselves all to busy the way it is taking 
in family events, school programs and our 
many Holiday Parties.  Be sure to mark 
it on your calendars, that our next get 
together will be our Annual Christmas 
Party which will be held on January 18th 
at Willow Creek Golf Course in Rochester 
starting at 6pm.  We will also hold 
Installation for the newly elected officers 
for 2019, and they will be Ron Lamkin for 
President, Dan Rasmussen-Vice President, 
Jason Kennedy-Sgt. At Arms, Art Pavlish 
-Secretary and Bert Aikens-Treasurer, a fun 
time will be in store for all in attendance.

In closing, I would just like to say Thank 
You to all of the Dragon Patrol members 
for their support and dedication they have 
given to me this past year while I served as 
President.  We made a lot of parades, put 
a lot of smiles on faces of both the young 
and old and we were able to parade to 
make money to give to our Osman Temple 
and the Shrine Organization’s.

 Happy Holidays to all of our 
Shrine Friends and their families.

Tim Bass

Rochester Dragon Patrol-President

Dragon Patrol

Timothy Bass
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Greetings from the 
Alexandria Shrine Club 
Calliope and 4-Wheelers 
As 2018 winds down 
we look back on a great 
year under the leadership 
of Illustrious Sir Mike 

Nehm and the Osman Divan. Thank 
you all.

We thank Pres. Mike Denke, Captain 
Mike Pray and all our Shrine brothers 
for their hard work and support of the 
Alexandria Club. Above all, we thank 
our ladies. Without their support, our 
club would not be who we are. Many 
Thanks!

The October holiday party was a big 
success with great attendance. We were 
honored to have Ill. Sir Mike Nehm, 
Aux. Pres. Rose West and a host of 
others who came to join us. Thank you 
to John Phillips for the dinner music. 

On behalf of Lady Barb Tvrdik and 
myself we send a huge Thank You to 
everyone for their prayers and support 
after Barb’s car accident on Oct 1st. She 
is home but has a long way to complete 
recovery. Thanks to all who visited her 
in the hospital and rehab, sent cards 
and flowers. Best medicine ever!!

At the end of Oct, the Alex Shrine 
Club welcomed its newest edition 

to our Shrine family. Noble Scott 
Giannone and Lady Carolyn welcomed 
their new baby girl Grace to the family. 
Congratulations from all.

As we enter the holiday season, keep 
our kids in your hearts and on your 
minds. Everyone has a safe and glorious 
holiday season.

With all good wishes,
Ralph E. Tvrdik

VP Alex. Shrine Club

Ralph Tvrdik

Alexandria Shrine Club and 4 Wheelers

Albert Lea Shrine Club and Albert Lea Cars
Greetings Nobles, 

Ladies and Everyone,

Noble Plans
A noble person plans 

noble things;

He stands up for noble 
causes.

If you have no idea where you want to 
go, any road will take you there. When 
plans are noble, to advance noble causes, 
God will bless them-and you. Determine 
and plan to act nobly. Let our advance 
worrying become advance thinking and 
planning. 

Greg Morfitt, Secretary/Treasurer

Greg Morfitt

One of our newest Shriners, Noble Mark Olson 
and his lady Paula

A shining Noble, PP Noble Frank Spevak and his 
lady Joan. PP Noble Frank was the master of the 

ceremonial at the September 22nd event. And 
what a great job he did. Thank You Noble Frank!

Another new member, Noble John Winter and 
his lady Tricia. Noble John is currently Master of 

Western Star Lodge 26, in Albert Lea.

This is the face of a Noble that is on the “MOVE”. 
Keep track of this guy. Noble Chuck Paczkowski is 
well on his way to leadership in the Shrine. Thank 

You Noble Chuck for stepping up.
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With Everything 
there is a beginning

“Spirit” cried Scrooge. 
“ I am not the man I 
was. I will not be the 
man I must have been. 
I will honor Christmas 
in my heart and try to 
keep it all the year”.

A Christmas Carol, is a novella by 
Charles Dickens, first published in 
1843 recounts the story of Ebenezer 
Scrooge, an elderly miser who is visited 
by the ghost of his former business 
partner Jacob Marley and the spirits of 
Christmas Past, Present, and Christmas 
Yet to Come. After their visits, Scrooge 
is transformed into a kinder, gentler 
man. With that thought in mind, I 
might ponder that just maybe, the 
notable 1843, Ebenezer Scrooge, could 
represent one of the earliest Mason/ 
Shriner after being transformed by the 
three spirits to then help the crippled 
child, Tiny Tim.

To be a Shriner you must first be a 
Mason, and there are 3 Blue Lodge 
Degrees; Entered Apprentice, Fellow 
Craft, and Master Mason.  Remember 
Scrooge would be visited by 3 Spirits. 
As Scrooge walked with the first Spirit 
of Christmas Past, the darkness and 
mist had vanished, he was conscious 

of the thoughts, hopes, and cares long 
forgotten. As an Entered Apprentice you 
have taken the first step in Masonry to 
see clearer purpose. “ The holy Bible, 
Square & compass”.

The Spirit of Christmas Present shows 
him Tiny Tim, a happy boy who is 
seriously ill.  Scrooge is told that Tiny 
Tim will die unless the course of events 
changes. The Spirit says “Come in and 
know me better” and he learns the 
same as us, the Tenets of Freemasonry; 
Brotherly Love, belief, and truth. 

The third spirit, the Ghost of 
Christmas Yet to come, shows Scrooge 
attending a Christmas Day in the future. 
It is then that Scrooge is enlightened. 
A 3rd Degree, Master Mason is asked 
“what is your desire?” Answer  “MORE 
LIGHT”. You stated your desire for 
knowledge, your quest for light, better 
serving those you touch. As Scrooge said 
“ I hope to live to be another man from 
what I was”

So just maybe, Scrooge changed 
enough to become the likes of our ’first’ 
Shriner! One might even speculate that 
Scrooge took Tiny Tim to the ‘first’ 
Shriners Hospital for Children!  The 
Shrine’s charitable arm is the Shriner’s 
Hospitals for Children, a network of 
twenty-two hospitals in the United 
States, Mexico, and Canada started in 

June 1920.  The purpose was to treat 
orthopedic injuries, diseases, and birth 
defects in children. Every single day 
of the year, what can only be called 
miracles is happening there.

Scrooge was a man of his word. He 
did it all, and infinitely more; and to 
Tiny Tim, who did not die, he was a 
second father. The new Scrooge becomes 
as good a man, as good a friend, as good 
a master as London ever knew, because 
he has learned how to keep Christmas all 
the year….just like a Shriner! 

To the world you may be just one 
person, but to a child you may be the 
World. 

I wish you a Happy Christmas Carol!  
And as Tiny Tim observed, “God Bless 
Us, Every One!”

Chris Christopherson 
Parade Chair Zagalas 

Rochester Zagalas

Chris 
Christopherson

Burial, Cremation, Memorial 
and Pre-Planning Services 

Osman Potentate 2017, Richard Purcell and Lady Sharon 

www.holcombhenryboom.com 

Tom West
Jim Bridenstine
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Now Hear This
Osman Shrine Annual Meeting

Tuesday, January 8, 2019, 6:30 p.m.
2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy. – St. Paul, MN 

Buffet in Spur 5:00 – 6:00 Nobles 

Election of Officers
Imperial and Midwest Representatives

Osman Properties, Inc.
Election of Officers

Section 5.6 Election Regulations:
  5.6.1  Prohibited practices
  The printing, publication, circulating or distribution of resolutions,  
  letters, telegrams, tickets or other devices, by a Noble suggesting, 
  recommending, opposing or containing the names of proposed 
  candidates for office in Osman Shriners is prohibited.

  5.6.2  Penalties
  For any violation of Section 5.6.1., the Imperial Potentate may 
  suspend any offending Noble, and he may declare the election of the 
  officers void and order a new election. 

  5.6.3  Ballots
  Election of officers shall be by separate written ballot and by a majority vote of those present and voting. 
  An oral ballot may be used when there is only one nominee. A blanket ballot for all offices is prohibited. 
  The ballots cast in any contested election for any office shall be retained in the custody of the Recorder 
  for a period of 90 days following the election, after which they may be destroyed unless the Imperial 
  Potentate otherwise orders.

To be voted upon:
Due notice is hereby given that, at a stated meeting of Osman Shrine on January 8, 2019, as authorized by Osman 

Bylaws Section 9.8 Life Membership-Meritorious Service will be voted on.

Attest. Michael Nehm, Potentate                Thomas West, Recorder

Meeting starts promptly at 6:30 p.m.
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Nobility Sales
The Circus Nobility 

Sales season is officially 
open. The goal is for 
every Shriner to sell at 
least one “something”, 
be it a Circus Supporter 
Ad for $35, a Plaque, or 

a Sponsorship. We need just a little help 
from everyone.

Last year’s top earners were:
Women’s Auxiliary
Legion of Honor
Austin Area Shrine Club
Pipe Band
Mighty Mites
Cannon Valley Shrine Club
Directors Staff
Provost

Who will get top honors in 2019?

Nobility Sales materials will be 
available before the December and 
January Osman Meetings, at the Club 
and Unit Seminar, and any time at the 
circus office. 

Any questions or need more supplies? 

Just give me a call at the circus office 
and I’ll be happy to give you all the 
details and everything you need. 

Clubs and Units, remember to update 
your photo for the Coloring Book.  You 
have probably picked up some new 
members since that last picture. 

Circus Mommy’s and Daddy’s
Your 2019 Mommy and Daddy 

mailing will arrive between Christmas 
and New Year.  

Each year it is the Circus Mommy’s 
and Daddy’s who provide tickets for 
kids and families that would not be able 
to see the circus on their own.  Please 
help as you are able.  We have never 
turned away a needy child, and we are 
not going to start now!  

This year we have special 96th 
anniversary edition Mommy and 
Daddy pins. You will want one for sure!  

 And yes, matching t-shirts are 
available too! 

Become a Circus Mommy and Daddy 
today!  

Here are some important circus dates 
to keep in mind.

Important dates:
• December 4, 2018 – Advertising Sales 

kick-off at the Stated Meeting.
• January 8, 2019 at 4:30 - General 

Circus Meeting.
• February 2, 2019 - Club and Unit 

Seminar.
• March 12, 2019 at 4:30 – Big Final 

Circus Meeting.
• March 28 – 31, 2019  96th St. Paul 

Osman Shrine Circus.

Well, that’s it for this month, “And 
May All Your Days Be Circus Days!”

John Davenport
john@osmancircus.com

651-452-5662

November 2018 Notes From The Ticket Booth

John Davenport

Osman Shrine Circus T-shirts
Here is your opportunity to order Osman Shrine Circus T-shirts!!
Please return your order with a check made out to Larry Norte by February 1, 2019 and we will make sure to get 
you your shirts for the Circus in March.

Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________

Club or Unit involved in: ___________________________________________________________

Cost is $15 per shirt: Adult size & quantity:  ____S   ____M   _____L   ____   XL ____   XXL    ____XXXL

Youth size & quantity ______S ______M _______L ______XL

Deadline Feb 1st, 2019
Send order with your check to:   Larry Norte                           
                                                     2526 85th ST NW
                                                     Oronoco, MN  55960

Any questions, call  
Audrey Norte at (507) 250-1785

Osman Shrine Circus T-shirts

Here is your opportunity to order Osman Shrine Circus T-shirts!!

Please return your order with a check made out to Larry Norte by February 1, 2019 and we will 
make sure to get you your shirts for the Circus in March.

Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________

Club or Unit involved in: ___________________________________________________________

Cost is $15 per shirt

Adult size & quantity    _____S ______M _______L ______XL ______XXL ______XXXL

Youth size & quantity ______S ______M ________L _______XL

Send order with your check to:   Larry Norte                           Deadline Feb 1st, 2019
                                                     2526 85th ST NW
                                                     Oronoco, MN  55960

Any questions, call Audrey Norte at (507) 250-1785
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WINONA LODGE NO. 18 A.F. & A.M. CORNERSTONE LAYING CEREMONY 

This past February, representatives of Osman Shrine visited Winona Lodge No. 18 
at the old lodge location. The purpose of the visit was to extend brotherly love and 
friendship from Osman and to learn of important changes in the works.  There 
were several non-Shriners and ladies in attendance and this gave us an opportunity 
to answer their questions about the Shrine.   After the meeting, we enjoyed a 

wonderful home cooked Oyster Stew dinner which is an annual tradition in this lodge.  During this visit 
Osman was invited to return to lodge at their new location in the summer and to participate in their 
Cornerstone Laying Ceremony.   

This impressive Cornerstone Laying Ceremony was held Sunday, June 24, 2018 on a very warm and 
sunny day.   After the Lodge was formally opened, a procession was formed under direction of WB Jason 
Lang, Grand Lodge Marshal.  Those representing Osman Shriners who marched in the procession were:  
Ill Sir Mike Nehm, Potentate; Wiley Davis, Outer Guard; Tim Bass Membership Committee 
Representative; and Jerry Johnson, Membership Committee Representative. 

Once the procession was completed, WB Jason Lang commanded silence and the Grand Master MWB 
Edward Halpaus (Osman Member) began the Ceremony.   Various items and instruments were used and 
explained in the Ceremony including the casket to be deposed in the cornerstone cavity, and of course, 
the trowel, square, level and plumb.  The elements of consecration presented were Corn as an emblem 
of Plenty, Wine as an element of Joy and Gladness, and Oil as an emblem of Peace. 

WB Ed Perlman (Osman Member) then presented an outstanding Oration.   He began by congratulating 
the brethren on 161 years of service and noted this was only the second Winona Lodge cornerstone 
laying since the lodge’s inception—what an honor to be in attendance!  WB Perlman provided a 
thorough and rich history of the Lodge.  On March 3, 1857 Winona Lodge No. 18 A.F. A& A.M. was 
opened in form for the first time, predating the State of Minnesota by over one year.  MWB A.T.C. 
Pierson, Grand Master consecrated the first lodge and through the years, Winona Lodge had three 
Grand Masters:  W. Hayes Laird in 1913, Guy Streater in 1932 and Willard Hillyer in 1955.    After talking 
about Winona Lodge’s proud past WB Perlman charged the brethren to continue to grow and bring 
more good men into the Light of Freemasonry.   He concluded his Oration by reminding us that every 
Masonic lodge needs charismatic leadership in order to grow, and he asked all in attendance, “Are you 
up to the task?”  

Later in the day, I thought about his question, “Are you up to the task?” I believe the same question 
needs to be asked of me and of all Osman Shriners.  “Are you and I up to the task to grow the 
membership in our own blue lodge and Osman Shrine to make good men better men?”  The answer has 
to be an overwhelming “Yes!”  I now encourage you to take on this task knowing that the next Osman 
Shrine Ceremonial is September 22, 2018.  Let’s make this the biggest class we have seen in a long time! 

On behalf of the Osman Shrine Membership Team, 

Jerry J. Johnson 
Going for the Gold 
I AM RU 
beashrinernow.org 

Osman Membership - Clubs and Units

“Welcome” “On behalf of our Illustrious Potentate Mike Nehm, to you candidates, I say “Welcome 
to Osman Shrine!”  

These words were most recently used by the Osman Membership team to open the orientation 
for the candidates and their ladies at our last 2018 Ceremonial.  During this exciting day, 
candidates received a myriad of information on the benefits of being a Shriner, the levels of 
Shrinedom, the history of Shriners and Osman Shriners, the Shrine protocols, the parading, 
the Shriners Hospital for Children, etc.  Herein, I thought it would be beneficial to explain what 

we cover in regards to the levels of Shrinedom—particularly the level of Clubs and Units—and that it might serve as a 
reminder to all of us.

There are three levels of Shrinedom—Imperial Shriners, the Temple itself, and Clubs and Units, which are smaller groups 
of Shriners.  In the case of Clubs, we stress that these smaller groups are social-oriented, but always have the underlying 
purpose of helping our hospital kids.  Likewise, Units consist of smaller groups that are parade and performance related, 
and again they parade and perform for the benefit of our hospital kids.  All Clubs and Units have meeting and social 
functions such as parties and picnics wherein ladies, family members, and friends are invited as appropriate.  

Candidates learn that there are 31 Clubs and Units, which are listed on our website.  In addition, Doreen Lynch, in the 
Osman office (651-452-5660), maintains an official Club and Unit Directory which provides details for each of these 
organizations.  I am sure you can ask her to email you a copy if you wish to obtain this information.  Candidates and all 
Shriners, need to know that an Osman noble may belong to as many clubs or units as he wishes.  

In the orientation, we say to the candidates--and now I say to all of you—although it is not required, involvement in Clubs 
and Units is an essential element of membership. First of all, Clubs and Units typically facilitate activities that support our 
philanthropies, so we need participation to that end.  Second of all, they are a means of fellowship and social activities 
for those who reside in a particular geographical area (e.g., Alexandria, St Cloud, St. Paul, Mankato, Rochester, etc.) and/
or share similar interests or hobbies (e.g., motorcycles, sportsmen, athletics, cars, bagpipes, etc.).  Day in and day out, 
these activities provide members and their ladies with the fun and fellowship that each of us sought when we joined 
Osman Shrine. If you are not a Club and Unit member or are interested in joining another, check with someone on the 
membership team or the Osman office to pursue your membership. All Osman Shriners are welcome! 

Periodically, Club and Unit heads are invited to a meeting hosted by the Osman Clubs and Units organization to discuss 
their activities.  Annually, in the month of December, Osman Clubs and Units host the “Parade to Glory” event in which 
the Club and Unit heads are recognized for their group’s contributions made to our philanthropies which include:  Twin 
Cities Shriners Hospital for Children, Osman Women’s Auxiliary, Transportation and Aid Fund, etc.  It is indeed a “Parade 
to Glory” to hear of all the wonderful things our Shrine organization does for others! 

Lest you forget, if you know of a Masonic brother who ought to be a Shriner, please give him an Osman petition and 
have him mail it to Doreen Lynch with the initiation fee.  We have a long way to meet our membership goal of Gold at 
this point, but every member gets us closer! Join the charge for the Gold!!

The next event to create Osman Shriners is the St. Patrick’s Day Ceremonial which will be held on Saturday, March 16, 
2019.  At this ceremonial, we will orient Osman Shriner candidates as described herein and again will stress that they 
become a Club and/or Unit member.  You are invited to this event and you are invited to become a Club and/or Unit 
member, too! See you there! 

On behalf of the Osman Shriner Membership Team,

Jerry J. Johnson
Osman Shriner Membership
Going for the Gold
I AM RU
beashrinernow.org
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2 0 1 8  O S M A N  P A P E R  S U P P O R T E R S
M E M O R I A L S

Warren & Doreen Lynch 
In Memory of P.P. Mike Hildebrand, 
Dick McNary, P.P. Tom Huppert, 
Doris Plachecki, Nancy Fish, Jerry 
Payne, P.P. Al Koenig & Ray Hobot

Charlton Bietz 
In Memory of Bob Tucker & Irv 
Hansen

Russ, Ralph, & Alan Christofk 
In Memory of Joe Christofk, Father 
& Grandfather

Shirley McNary 
In Memory of Richard McNary

Michael Meyer 
In Memory of Erv Kooistra

LuWana (Lu) Gerads 
In Memory of Husband Edward(Ed) 
Gerads, Daughter-in-law Charlene 
Gerads

P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson 
In Memory of P.P. Robert Ferguson

Trudy Harper 
In Memory of my Father Oscar M 
Olin

William W Everling 
In Memory of Audrey E Everling

Christopher Hans Kittleson 
In Memory of Howard B. Kittleson

P.P. Richard & Sharon Purcell 
In Memory of P.P. Earl & Roswitha 
Holcomb, Dennis & Elaine Boom

Esther Olson Matthews 
In Memory of P.P. Robert G Olson

P.P. John & Pat Perkins 
In Memory of Ray Hobot

Director Staff 
In Memory of Ray Hobot & Bill 
Henry

John & Arlene Thordson 
In Memory of Bill Huber, Bill 
Fadden, Wayne Clauson & Warren 
Kemp

Dianne Hobot 
In Memory of Ray Hobot

Clarence Christensen 
In Memory of Marjorie Christensen

Corrine Bergstrom 
In Memory of Robert Bergstrom

Tom & Diane Brockman 
In Memory of P.P. John Brockman

Clarence Christensen 
In Memory of Marjorie Christensen

Barbara Korum 
In Memory of Darwin Korum and 
the Chanters

Gayl & Shirley Waldvogel 
In Memory of Jimmy Piersall

Glenn Wiessner 
In Memory of Robert and George 
Wiessner

Pat Huber 
In Memory of Bill Huber 

Wayne Longwell 
In Memory of Jerry Longwell, 
Richard Brown & Pete Kloskowski

Arleen Amundson 
In Memory of husband Robert W 
Amundson

Art Lemke 
In Memory of Sheiks and Mighty 
Mites

Dave & Matt Lokensgard
In Memory of Father Noble Art 
Lokensgard

Ross & Jan Mickelsen
In Memory of Bill Newell & Norm 
Hecimovich

William T. Hubbard
IIn Memory of Virta A Hubbard

P.P. Frank Peterson
In Memory of Beverly Peterson

Anne Koenig & Family
In Memory of P.P. Allen (Al) Koenig

Marian Evans
In Memory of Wayne (Pat) Evans

Patrick & Shirley Wrubel
In Memory of Jerry Wrubel

Darrell Butterwick
In Memory of Marvin Ellison & PP 
Allen Koenig

S U P P O R T E R S
Dennis & Elaine Boom

Stephen Oian & Lady Carolyn

P.P. Peter & Elizabeth Ekholm

P.P. Jerry Plachecki

Russ & Pauline Christofk

P.P. Larry & Julianne 
Riemenschneider - Zor

Austin Oriental Band

Austin SC

St Croix Valley SC - Zor

Bob & Amy Hering - Zor

P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson

Heather Krastins Lambert, PQ

Albert Lea SC

Provost

George & Arline Carlson

P.P. Michael & Linda Wilk

James & Dianna Herriott

Alexandria SC

Mankato T-Birds

Mankato SC

Russ & Bev Boogren

Neil & Mary Hanson

Legion of Honor

P.P. John & Debbi Thorstad - 
Zor

Gary & Sharon Wettschreck

Chet Harvey

Glenn Wiessner

Daughters of the Nile Mat-Sha 
#62

Bill Reinhardt - Moolah Temple, 
St Louis

Art Lemke

Van & Jan Kellogg 

P.P. David & Marjorie Park

Leonard Hislop

P.P. Frank Peterson

Anne Koenig & Family

David Olson

Arthur & Janice Lingo

Darrell Butterwick

SUPPORT YOUR OSMAN PAPER
Honoraria & Memorials are $35.00 and a  
Supporter is $25.00.
Send to:  
Osman Shrine Paper
2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy.  
St. Paul, MN 55121

Your name as you want it listed: 

 ____________________________________________

q In honor of:  

____________________________________________

q In memory of:

____________________________________________
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OFFICERS
President:
Chris Johnson
612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com  

Vice President:
Wiley Davis
763-350-2335
wileydavis@comcast.net                 

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB
ALBERT LEA CARS 
Jerald Loper, President
507-373-1818
jeraldandbetty@gmail.com  

ALEXANDRIA AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Mike Denke, President
320-491-8381
micanden@yahoo.com

ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE & 
4-WHEELERS 
Mike Pray, Captain
320-815-3497
tiapray@yahoo.com 

AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB 
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
Gary Brolsma, President
507-433-0034
gbrolsma@hotmail.com 

BOWLER BOYZ SOCIAL &
CIGAR CLUB 
Rob Hoven, President
651-329-1240
rwhoven@gmail.com

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB 
Robert Boesen, President
507-254-5160
bobboesen@hotmail.com

CLOWNS 
Wade Harvey, President
218-213-3213
alcamyst1@gmail.com

DADDY-O”S
Brad Phelps, President  
507-421-7378 
brad@what-u-want.com

DIRECTOR’S STAFF
Ted Veilleux, President 
651-470-3597

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB  
Michael Schultz, President
651-210-6584
mikeschultz01@gmail.com

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Raymond Anderson, President
651-436-7164
rayanderson@yahoo.com 

LEGION OF HONOR 
Dave Hellstern, Commander
507-339-3444
davidhellstern@hotmail.com 

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Chris Johnson, President
612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com

MANKATO T-BIRDS 
Brock Petersen, President
507-390-6111
brocker52.bp@gmail.com 

MIGHTY MITES 
Burt Rovner, President
763-286-2075
burt.rovner@gmail.com

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS 
Peter Staloch, Captain
651-343-3152
staloch@gmail.com

PAST POTENTATES 
Jeff Olsen, President
952-440-4309
jjolsen12@gmail.com   

PIPE BAND 
Emilio Munoz, President
612-865-4957
marestella@msn.com

PROVOST 
Fred Perez Captain
651-272-0015
fred@perezmail.net

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Mike Smith, President
651-564-0257
msmith0755@gmail.com

ROCHESTER CYCLES
Brad Stephans, President
507-951-8891
cowboyup.bs@gmail.com

ROCHESTER DRAGON PATROL 
Tim Bass, President
507-4400856
tsbass@hotmail.com 

ROCHESTER MERRY MEDICS 
Rich Allee, President
507-251-1847
rjall@kmtel.com

SHEIKS 
Steve Hoyer, Captain
612-202-8036
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com

SPORTSMAN’S CLUB 
Don Stahl, President
651-233-3618
djsjr73@yahoo.com 

ST. CLOUD AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Steve Mathews, President
320-309-6437
sjmathews@hotmail.com

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS 
Larry Weyer, Captain
320-240-9725

WINONA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Robert Stedman, President
507-454-7209

ZAGALAS – ROCHESTER CHAPTER 
Rahn Lund, President
507-254-8106
rahn.lund@gmail.com 

ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
Jon Asplund, President
320-828-1434
n0jsa@msn.com

ZAGALAS – ST. PAUL CHAPTER 
Brian Miller, President
651-486-9253
bdmengr@ymail.com 

Attention Club & Units: Make sure you have a person appointed to make a 
monthly report to The Osman. Return your report by the deadline (usually 

around the 10th of the month) to doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to 
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121

651-452-5660 • Fax (651) 683-0231

CLUB & UNIT HEADS
OFFICERS
President: 

Dave Tabor
651-206-8574
shrinerdave1@yahoo.com

Vice President: 
Mike Yankovec
320-493-0776 
mikeyanko@gmail.com  

Secretary/Treasurer: 
Brent Metcalf 
651-739-3653 
brent.metcalf@comcast.net   

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB

ALBERT LEA CARS
Clarence Schroeder, President
507-373-2778
clarenceschro@yahoo.com

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
SHRINE CLUB
Mike Denke, President
320-491-8381
madsmdbdjd@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE & 
FOUR-WHEELERS
John Phillips, Captain 
320-762-0474
donnajohnphillips@charter.net

AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
Brad Stout, President
507-433-8294
bradstout1957@hotmail.com

BLOOMING PRAIRIE SHRINE CLUB
Andrew Weiss, President
507-528-2533

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Dennis Monroe, President
507-789-6399

CHANTERS
Dean Strand, President
651-770-2159

CIGAR CLUB
Mike Ordorff, President
612-919-0475
anawesomecarpenter@
yahoo.com  

Attention Clubs & Units:  Make sure you have a person appointed to
make a monthly report to The Osman.  Return your report by the

deadline (usually around the 15th of the month) to
doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to

2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121

CLUB & UNIT HEADS
PROVOST

Gary Winter,  Captain
651-484-1763
gwwinter@comcast.net

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB
Larry Norte, President
(507) 250-1855
mn442man@yahoo.com

ROCHESTER CYCLE PATROL
Josh Allen, President
507-272-7323
allen146@hotmail.com

ROCHESTER DRAGON PATROL
Doug Brick, President
507-254-6715 
dbrick@rclbus.com

ROCHESTER MERRY MEDICS
Ryan Colligan, President
507-250-2730
colliganman79@gmail.com

ST. CLOUD AREA SHRINE CLUB
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
rrobinson@global-
continuum.com

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS
Mike Yankovec, Captain
320-493-0776
mikeyanko@gmail.com

SHEIKS
Steve Hoyer, Captain
651-487-1089
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com

WINONA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Robert Stedman, President
507-454-7209
rdstedman@yahoo.com

ZAGALAS – ROCHESTER CHAPTER
Steve Groteboer, President
281 467-9333
steve@groteboer.com

ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
rrobinson@ 
global-continuum.com

ZAGALAS – ST. PAUL CHAPTER
David Gagnon, President
651-436-6765
dd.gagnon@hotmail.com

CLOWNS
Wade Brooks, President
952-447-5702
wbrooks@facilitechservices.com

DIRECTORS STAFF
Ronald Clarstrom, President
763-754-5547
rcclarstrom@gmail.com

DRUM & BUGLE CORPS
Dean Brown, Captain
612-963-9159
dhbrownco@comcast.net

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB
Don Vaughn, President
320-358-4040
sandy@grayowlfarms.com 

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Jim Smith, President
651-459-8320 
psmith8320@msn.com

LEGION OF HONOR
William Beslin, Commander
651-322-4562
riquebeslin@gmail.com

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Steve Igou, President
507-546-3827
tbirdsigou@yahoo.com

MANKATO T-BIRDS
Michael Meyer 
608-395-7609
meyerauctions@aol.com

MIGHTY MITES
John Watson Crew Chief
651-639-9357
watsonays@yahoo.com

NOMADS
Bob Golder, President
651-777-3781
Email curlerbob@aol.com

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS
Dennis Sherwood, Captain
952-937-5054
dennis@hometechniques.com

PAST POTENTATES
Mike Awada, President
612-723-4864
mikeawada@hotmail.com

PATROL
George Carlson, Captain
651-774-7793

ACACIA PARK
CEMETERY

A non-profit 
perpetual care cemetery 

serving all faiths 
since 1925.

Stop by to view 
our picturesque grounds, 

the old stone chapel and our impressive
Veterans Memorial.  

You’ll like our majestic view.
2151 Pilot Knob Road

Mendota Heights, MN 55120-1198

6 5 1 - 4 5 2 - 1 5 5 5
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Thank you to everyone who attended 
our October event at the Lost Spur/ 
Osman Event Center.  Once again, 
Chef Mike prepared an absolutely 
delicious lunch.  Our guest speaker 
was Joe Dertinger, a former patient at 
Shriners Hospital for Children-Twin 
Cities and former Ambassador for the 
Shrine Hospitals.  Joe spoke at one of 
our luncheons five years ago, and it was 
an absolute joy to hear about his career 
and his experiences with our Shriners 

Hospital.  He talked about the love at 
the Hospital and how great the people 
are.  He said we have the best people 
working at the Hospital putting out 
the best product.  He also talked about 
how he is using his experiences to help 
other people especially the children.  It 
was a very inspiring presentation.  It 
made all of us proud to be Auxiliary 
Members and Shriners.   A special 
thank you to Elizabeth Ekholm, 
Marjorie Park and Kathy Flicek for 
planning and hosting this great event.   

Thank you to all of you who have 
been so generous to donate toys for the 
children at our Shriners Hospital for 
Children – Twin Cities.  We received 
a wonderful variety of toys from the 
Alexandria Shrine Club and from 
Auxiliary members Jenny Hill and 
Julie Wexler.  These toys were used 
to help fill the Holiday stockings for 
the children at Shriners Hospital for 
Children-Twin Cities.  We again filled 
over 500 stockings for the children 
which will be handed out when the 
children visit the Hospital during the 
month of December. Thank you, all!!!!

I had the pleasure of attending 
the Alexandria Shrine Club Holiday 

Party and the Mankato Holiday 
party which were both held early to 
accommodate the “snow-birds”.  It 
was a very fun evening at both of these 
dinners with a delicious dinner and 
wonderful hospitality. The Alexandria 
Shrine Club presented me with a very 
generous “Parade to Glory” check for 
$2,000, and the Mankato Shrine Club 
voted to give a very generous donation 
of $1,000 to the Auxiliary also.  The 
Auxiliary so appreciates these generous 
donations which help us meet our 
goal of providing wheelchairs for the 
children at our Shriners Hospital.  

Our last event for 2018 will be our 
Holiday Luncheon on December 8, 
11:30 AM at the Mendakota Country 
Club.  I really hope that you will be 
able to join us for this wonderful 
event.  We will be entertained by the 
fabulous Minnesota BoyChoir.  At 
this luncheon, we will also have the 
drawing for the beautiful quilt that we 
have been selling raffle tickets for all 
year which was donated by Bev and 
Russ Boogren. .  Co-Chairs for this 
event are Elizabeth Ekholm, Diane 
Johnson and Cathy Sportelli..

The Osman Womens Auxiliary 
Board wishes all of you a very Happy 
Holiday Season!

 Again, it is a pleasure and honor to 
serve as your Chairman and thank you 
for all of your continued support to 
the Auxiliary.  We would not be able 
to accomplish our work and make a 
difference in the lives of the children 
at our Hospital without your support.  
We appreciate everything you do.  If 
you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact me.

   Rose West, Chairman
 rwest330@hotmail.com

651-459-3813

Elizabeth Ekholm, Joe Dertinger, guest speaker, Marjorie Park and Kathy Flicek at the October 
Osman Womens Auxiliary Luncheon.
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Thank 
You 

A  Special Thank you to the 
people  
listed here who gave Gifts, 
Memorials  
or Honoraria to the Osman 
Womens  
Auxiliary April 1 to June 30, 
2018. Your continued support is  
greatly needed and appreciated.  
 
Elizabeth Ekholm 
Gifts, Memorials, Honoraria 
Osman Womens Auxiliary 
 
Tom and Rose West 
Annonimous 
Charles & Evelyn Van House 
Betty Porter 
Barbara Korum 
Corrine Bergstrom 
PP Hank & Mary Ellen Paulson 
Marvin Felderman Jr. 
Deborah Fox 
Fran Muller 
Haskell’s 11545 Lakeland Dr., Suite 102   

Maple Grove, MN  55369-3663 
Phone (763)425-8850 

Sales:  sales@eiisecurity.com 
Website:  www.eiisecurity.com

* Security Systems
* Fire Alarm Systems
* Camera Systems

24 Hour UL Listed Alarm Monitoring

* System design & Installation
* Annual testing & Inspections
* Access Control Systems

Electronic Installations, Inc. 

Residential & Commercial Security 

For All Your security technology needs 

Serving the Twin Cities 
metro area since 1971

Osman  
Shrine 
2019  

Potentate’s  
Reception

The new Potentate of Osman 
Shrine will host a reception on 
Saturday, January 12TH, 2019

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 pm 
Reception at 

Osman Event Center.

You and your Lady are invited 
to join the new Potentate, his 
Lady, and the members of the 
Divan as we celebrate the be-

ginning of a new year 
 of Osman Shrine.

Nobles wear your Fez. 
Club or Unit uniform or suit & 
tie is the appropriate attire.
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Attention All Osman 
Shrine Club and Unit 

Officers!!!

It is time for the:
2019 Osman Shrine 

Club & Units Officers Seminar
February 2nd, 2019

9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Osman Shrine Event Center

2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy, Eagan, MN

Many topics will be discussed including:
• Shriners Hospital
• Circus
• By-Laws
• Insurance
• Imperial Session
• Midwest Session

• Parades/Temple Events
• Legal Issues
• Membership
• Shrine Protocol
• Club/Unit Requests

We are requesting you send someone to this important event and
bring your questions and concerns.

This is one of the most important events of the year for club and unit officers.  Whether 
you are new officer or have held an office for years you will not want to miss the 

information covered in this year’s seminar.  Members of your Divan as well as other key 
Osman personnel will be there too assisted you with your questions.

Rolls and coffee will be served at 8:30 and the seminar will start promptly at 9:00.
Lunch will be served at 12:30.

Door Prizes
will be given 

out
throughout 

the day 
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GRAND LODGE OF MINNESOTA 
 

ONE DAY
TO MASONRY

E A • F C • M M 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AT THE

M I N N E S O  T A M A S O N I C  
H E R I T A G E  C E N T E R 

 

 

DEGREE FEE: $250 
(Includes all degree fees and assessments, white apron, cipher, manual, meals, 
name badge, and Freemasons for Dummies) 

 
REGISTRATION AND FEES DUE BY JANUARY 10TH
(CANDIDATE MUST BE ELECTED TO RECEIVE DEGREES BY A CONSTITUENT LODGE)

Candidate and lunch reservations should be made with the Grand Lodge office: 
952-948-6700 | grandsecretaryminnesota@gmail.com 
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October 16-20, 2019 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

with your Chief Rabban Anders 
Haugen and Lady Adriana 

 
  5 Days/4 Nights 

Itinerary and Pricing Available Soon 
 

Save the              
date! 

 

 
Club and Unit Holiday Party 

 & Parade to Glory 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 11, 2018 

 
5:00 P.M. SOCIAL HOUR 

6:00 P.M. DINNER BUFFET 
FOLLOWED BY THE PARADE TO GLORY 

 

Buffet Menu: 
Winter Salad, Champagne Chicken, Pork Loin w/Red Currant 

sauce, Cornbread Stuffing, Roasted Baby Potatoes or Root  
Vegetables, Dinner rolls, and Holiday dessert  

 
$26.00 PER PERSON (Make checks payable to Osman Club & Unit Heads) 

 
All Members of Osman’s Clubs and Units are invited. 

And remember to bring your Ladies!  
As your Clubs and Units are deciding where to donate money PLEASE 

remember the T & A.  We are running very low on funds. 

 
**************************************** 

YOUR NAME: _________________________________________________ 

YOUR UNIT/CLUB: ____________________________________________ 

NUMBER OF PEOPLE: _____________ = $________ (Total Enclosed) 

 
RSVP BY DECEMBER 6th  
By mail with your check: 

 
Osman Shrine Club & Unit Party,  

2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, Eagan MN 55121 
 

 

 

 
Club and Unit Holiday Party 

 & Parade to Glory 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 11, 2018 

 
5:00 P.M. SOCIAL HOUR 

6:00 P.M. DINNER BUFFET 
FOLLOWED BY THE PARADE TO GLORY 

 

Buffet Menu: 
Winter Salad, Champagne Chicken, Pork Loin w/Red Currant 

sauce, Cornbread Stuffing, Roasted Baby Potatoes or Root  
Vegetables, Dinner rolls, and Holiday dessert  

 
$26.00 PER PERSON (Make checks payable to Osman Club & Unit Heads) 

 
All Members of Osman’s Clubs and Units are invited. 

And remember to bring your Ladies!  
As your Clubs and Units are deciding where to donate money PLEASE 

remember the T & A.  We are running very low on funds. 

 
**************************************** 

YOUR NAME: _________________________________________________ 

YOUR UNIT/CLUB: ____________________________________________ 

NUMBER OF PEOPLE: _____________ = $________ (Total Enclosed) 

 
RSVP BY DECEMBER 6th  
By mail with your check: 

 
Osman Shrine Club & Unit Party,  

2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, Eagan MN 55121 
 

 

Club and Unit Holiday Party  
& Parade to Glory

TUESDAY DECEMBER 11TH, 2018
5:00 P.M. SOCIAL HOUR

6:00 P.M. DINNER BUFFET
FOLLOWED BY THE PARADE TO GLORY

$26.00 PER PERSON (Make checks payable to Osman Club & Unit Heads) 

All Members of Osman’s Clubs and Units are invited.

And remember to bring your Ladies! 
As your Clubs and Units are deciding where to donate money PLEASE remember the T & A.  

We are running very low on funds.

RSVP BY DECEMBER 6th 
By mail with your check:

Osman Shrine Club & Unit Party, 
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, Eagan MN 55121
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OSMAN SHRINE 
New Year’s Day 

Brunch 
 

Osman Shrine Center/Lost Spur – 
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

 
Tuesday January 1st, 2019 

 
OSMAN NOBLES ARE FREE WITH YOUR 2019 DUES CARD 

 
The cost is $15.00 for Nobles Lady & Kids, kids under 7 free.   

$20.00 per person for additional Family and Friends 
     

All Osman Shriners and their Families and Friends are invited to attend. 
 

RESERVATION REQUIRED 
To ensure plenty of food. 

Please call the Osman Shrine office by December 21st and 
 RSVP to Doreen (651-452-5660) if you plan to attend or return form 

below with your check. 

**************************************** 
NEW YEARS BREAKFAST 

 
NOBLES NAME: _________________________________________________ 

 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE: _____________ = $________ (Total Enclosed) 

List of people attending with the Noble: 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

RSVP BY DECEMBER 22nd  
By mail with your check: 

Osman Shrine 
    2750 Sibley Memorial Highway    Eagan MN 55121 
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EMINENT SIR KNIGHT SAM BRIGGS: A Popular and Eloquent Mason
by Sir Knight James A. Marples, Mt. Olivet Commandery #12 of Wichita Kansas, but now a resident of Texas

One of the most popular, gentlemanly, and eloquent Sir Knights in 
United States Templar history was a man named Sam Briggs. He 
was born in New York City on April 12, 1841, the son of Isaac Varian 
Briggs and Lilian Barker.  Sam Briggs died in Cincinnati, Ohio on 
December 22, 1904.. Briggs was a tough railroad man, who also 
had banking interests.He and his wife had one daughter (Mrs. Arthur 
Seaton). He was a member of the Sons of the American revolution, 
so his ancestry was deeply rooted in America’s beginnings. Sir 
Knight Sam Briggs’ positive impacts on American Masonry, Templary 
and nearly every branch of Freemasonry are INTERWOVEN, and 
his willingness to go out-of-his-way to help a fellow Mason are 
legendary. 

Sir Knight Sam Briggs was 
given the initiation ceremony in 
Cleveland, Ohio by one of the 
Shrine’s co-founders Sir Knight 
Billy Florence, K.T. in 1876.  At 
due to the infancy of the Order of 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine {abbreviated N.M.S.} initially, Sir Knight 
Briggs was made Illustrious Potentate, the chief presiding officer, 
of the new Shrine Temple in Cleveland, Ohio. hence, on his jewel it 
reads: “Sam Briggs, 32º 31st October 5876”   Again, the Shrine was 
using the A.L. year dating, {Anno Lucis” or “In The Year of Light”,  
instead of the “year dating” they use now by using a mix of Arabic 
dating {due to the Shrine’s Middle Eastern Theme} combined with 
our normal Gregorian calendar. 

For example, the Shriners laid a metal plaque denoting a Shrine 
Ceremonial held at the Panama Canal Zone on “Ailoul Ahaad 1321, 
corresponding to September 1, 1913 A.D.”  Again, it is important 
to stress that there are Arab Christians and not all in that region 
are Muslims.  Similarly, our beloved Order of Knights Templar uses 
“A:.O:.” or “Year of the order” and it is calculated by using the 

customarily accepted year of 2018 minus 1118 to correspond to 
“A.O. 900”. Thus, it is important to us to realize that knight Templary 
has a Middle Eastern theme, too.  

What is interesting about Sir Knight Sam Briggs is that he 
encouraged his Holyrood Commandery to be innovative, and do 
conferrals of The Order of the Mediterranean Pass, The Order of 
Malta, and The Order of the Temple as dramatically as possible 
with adequate costuming.   He and his friend and fellow Sir Knight 
“spared no expense” in equipping both Columbian Commandery #1 
in New York City and Holyrood Commandery in Cleveland, Ohio with 
the best costumes, cloaks, spears, robes, and swords/scimitars. To 
increase utility and diversity: Some costumes used in Mystic Shrine 
ceremonials were slightly altered with other degree-garments to 
produce an impressive conferral upon candidates.

Such was the example of Sam 
Briggs’ costume as Illustrious 
Potentate. It was slightly altered to 
fit the requirements of various York 
Rite and/or Scottish Rite Degrees. 
(Photo to the right)

Sir Knight Sam Briggs had a flair for 
the ‘eloquent’.  He also had a flair 
for the exotic.  He conducted many 
Knights Templar degree conferrals 
and ceremonials.  Ironically, it was 
Sir Knight Sam Briggs and Sir 
Knight George F. Loder of Rochester, 
New York who exemplied the first 
“full form” Shrine degree work 
---even before the co-Founder , Sir 
Knight Walter M. Fleming’s own Mecca Shriners could exemplify 
“The Work”. Sir Knight George F. Loder was a member of Monroe 
Commandery #12 stationed at Rochester, New York.

  Eminent Commander Sam Briggs had a reputation as an eloquent 
speaker and a brilliant ‘toastmaster’ conducted solemn libations of 
small, small amounts of quality wine to ‘toast’ the leaders of our 
beloved nation as well as other personages.  He prayed for their 
success and the prosperity of our beloved nation.  

Sir Knight Sam Briggs was an impeccable dresser at formal Masonic 
or Shrine functions; as well as ultra-precise with his Templar 
uniform.  When he attended meetings of Craft Lodges or the Rites, 
it was common to see him dressed to the nine’ in formal-wear and 
for convocations of the 33º of the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction or 
Imperial Shrine events, Sir Knight Sam would be dressed-up with 
his finest ‘Tuxedo with Tails’. However, Briggs believed devoutly in 
Masons ‘meeting upon the Level, and parting upon the Square’.  If 
a Brother or Companion showed-up for degree work in overalls, 
but had a sincere heart, Sir Knight Sam was truly a magnanimous 
gentleman.  He never disparaged a Brother based on clothing. I liked 
his attitude which could be summarized best by:”If WE are TRULY 
BROTHERS IN THE FRATERNAL CRAFT, we can be tolerant with each 
other.  How true. I say ‘Amen, to that’.  Too often, many members 
want to strut-around and even their Masonic Aprons or Shrine fezzes 
look like embroidered gaudy billboards with ‘past titles’ they have 

 (Picture above of a young Sam 
Briggs) Notice the 3 triangular 
dots subtlety placed within the 
‘B’ of ‘Briggs’. Early Masons 
had the custom of putting that 
‘characteristic mark’ somewhere 
by, or inside, their signature to 
let other Masons know that they 
belonged to the Craft.

(Pictured above: Reverse side 
of Sam Briggs’ jewel) Notice 
‘urn’ within a ‘triangle’ within 
a ‘keystone’. The early Shrine 
Founders wanted obvious 
symbols to LINK Shrinedom to 
Craft Masonry and BOTH RITES)

This is a close-up view of that 
part of his jewel. 
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once held.  This turns-off today’s young men who are intimidated 
by such vanity via fashion-competition or past-rank boasting.It’s 
almost as if the veteran members need a ‘coup stick’ to validate 
their own insecurity.  Frankly, I am turned-off by it, too. When I attend 
a meeting of a Craft Lodge, I choose the plain white Lambskin of a 
Master Mason.  I don’t need to impress anyone.  I came to the Lodge 
to subdue my passions and improve myself in Masonry. I am pleased 
Sir Knight Sam Briggs treated his fellow Brethren with courtesy, 
friendliness, and dignity , regardless of their station in life.  After 
all, we must remember various tenets imparted during our various 
Masonic Degrees: Namely, that life is short. Ashes-to-ashes and 
Dust-to-dust. We MUST treat our fellow Brethren and Sir Knights 
with brotherly and knightly courtesy, and not just fleeting, superficial 
niceties. We are a band of Brothers and Sir Knights. Let’s act like it.

In a completely different vein, when ‘Sir Knight Sam’ loved to ‘rest 
and recreate’ by means of fellowship of the Mystic Shrine, he used 
more copious amounts of alcohol which were NOT seen at purely 
Masonic banquets; but which adorned Shrine Banquet tables.  ‘Sir 
Knight Sam’ knew that the Shrine was developed as an outlet or 
‘Relaxation for Masons to enjoy “The Sunshine of the Shrine”. He 
was an aficionado of lager beer, imported Italian wines, Kentucky 
bourbon whiskey, and champagnes. Quite often the wives or ladies 
of Shriners were invited to “feasts”, whereas the women had been 
mostly excluded from many solely-Templar gatherings.  In many 
ways, this was in-keeping with the injunction that the ancient 
Knights Templar vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience.  In ancient 
times, the “Templar Rule” mandated “none of you may presume to 
kiss a woman, be it widow, young girl, mother, sister, aunt, or any 
other; and henceforth the Knighthood of Jesus Christ should avoid at 
all costs the embraces of women by which men have perished many 
times, so that they may remain eternally before the face of God with 
a pure conscience and sure life”. 

Sir Knight Sam Briggs was also QUICK TO RENDER QUICK FINANCIAL 
AID IN MOMENTS OF DISTRESS.  When the terrible yellow-fever 
epidemic hit Jacksonville, Florida, Sam Briggs was (then) Imperial 
Potentate of the Shrine of North America. He immediately sent a 
telegraphic response and appropriated several thousand dollars 
for aid to victims {Masons and non-Masons....and in Briggs words 
again--”irrespective of race, creed or affiliation”.}.His actions were 
accompanied by Jacksonville’s Knight Templar Commandery.  Sir 
Knight Baldwin, the Recorder of Morocco Shriners in Jacksonville 
was a victim of the fever. Working hard to treat the victims and 

offset the suffering was Sir Knight Joseph Y. Porter who carried 
Card #17 in Morocco Shriners, who eventually became Florida’s 
State Health Officer.   In his annual address, months later--- Briggs 
praised the work of Morocco Shriners and Jacksonville’s Knights 
Templar working hand-in-hand “organizing themselves into a relief 
corps.  Briggs specifically praised the Jacksonville Commandery; by 
comparing their work to the ancient Templars dealing with battles 
of modern times with “full armor on” to combat the awful disease 
outbreak and attempt to stem the rising toll of death and pestilence. 

Sir Knight Sam Briggs had a fun-side; yet he had a dignified-side 
that was unrivaled. In the year 1891, he delivered eulogies for two 
(2) of his good friends: Sir Knight William J. “Billy” Florence, K.T. 
-- the very man who had initiated Briggs into the Shrine. And, Briggs 
also eulogized the death of a Hawaiian King who was a Knight 
Templar: Of a interesting note, Eminent Sir Knight David Kalakaua, 
K.T. {was a Past Commander of Honolulu Commandery during 
1878 and 1879}; who died January 30, 1891, while on a trip to San 
Francisco, California. King Kalakaua was nicknamed “the Merrie 
Monarch” (with that spelling) and Sam Briggs certainly tried to 
display the Merry side of life, even in times of Sorrow.

To say that Sir Knight Sam Briggs was colorful and eloquent would 
be an understatement. He collected old Masonic papers printed 
long before he even joined the Fraternity.  It is interesting to note 
the special attention that “among the papers of the late Brother 
Sam Briggs is a call issued to Brother Levi Johnson to attend the 
funeral of a Brother Strong. It bears the date of February 9, 1829, 
and is signed by C. Waterman, Secretary of Concord lodge (Ohio).  It 
adds: “The different {Masonic} bodies will form in procession and 
march down (various streets named) to the park where a tent has 
been erected. In the evening, a “Masonic Banquet” is announced 
at the American House, at which ‘Leland’s Quadrille Band’ will 
furnish the music.  Undoubtedly, Bother, Noble, and Sir Knight Sam 
Briggs learned that the affairs of lodges and other institutions follow 
patterns of work and toil, which cultivate peace and prosperity.  
Furthermore, periods are sadness and mourning are offset by 
celebrations of joy and thankfulness to our Almighty God, the 
Supreme Creator of the Universe.

That, my friends and fellow Sir Knights, is the legacy of the 
legendary Sir Knight Sam Briggs.   

SOURCES / RECOMMENDED READINGS:
- Mackey’s Encyclopedia of Freemasonry And Its Kindred Sciences” by Dr and Sir Knight Albert G. Mackey, M.D., 33º, and a Knight Templar.
- The Templar Rule.
- “Denslow’s 10,000 Famous Freemasons” by William R. Denslow.
- “Parade To Glory: The Story of The Shriners And Their Caravan To Destiny”  1967 edition.  Emphasis on ‘The Briggs Years’.
- Archives of  the Masonic Grand Lodge of Ohio.
- Archives of “Al Koran Shrine Center” of Cleveland, Ohio.
- Personal correspondence between Al Koran Shrine in Cleveland, Ohio and James A. Marples --- pertaining to Sam Briggs’ Knight Templar and Shrine Record.
- Archives of the Masonic Grand Lodge of New York.
- Archives of The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of New York.
- Photos of  the Sam Briggs Jewel and its inner Masonic symbols of Craft Masonry and both Rites were provided by a personal friend of Sir Knight James A. Marples who gave permission for photography of the 
Jewel --- but wishes her identity to remain ‘anonymous’ --- since the Jewel is so valuable 14-karat and she doesn’t want to risk burglary or harassment.
- “Robes Uniforms, and Decorations of the Order of Malta” by Luciano Valentini di Laviano. Published Year 2010.
- “Masonic Temples: Freemasonry, Ritual Architecture and Masculine Archtypes” by William D. Moore.  Emphasis on Chapter: “Men garbed in luxurious robes and cloaks”. Published Year 2006.
- “Traditional Arabic Costumes during the Crusades” website: http://world4.eu/tag/traditional-arabian-costume/
-  “The Arabic Dress Code: A Symbol of Identity”  Gulf News General.  Published August 2, 2018. It is important that there are “Arab Christians” just as there are “Arab Muslims”.
webpage: https://gulfnews.com/news/uae/general/the-arab-dress-code-a-symbol-of-identity-1.458449
- “A Templar Encyclopedia”  {cross-titled also as “The Encyclopedia of the Chivalric Rite of Freemasonry” by Ray V. Denslow {not to be confused with his son William R. Denslow, mentioned above in source citations}.
- “Old Masonic Calling Cards: Timeless Fraternal Greetings” by James A. Marples.   This source notes Sam Briggs’ Commandery Record more clearly.
webpage: http://www.masonic.benemerito.net/msricf/papers/marples/2013-10-24.marples-old.masonic.calling.cards.pdf
- “History ofFreemasonry in Ohio From 1791 by W.M. Cunningham, M.A. Under the authorization of J.H. Bromwell, Grand Secretary. Published in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1909 webpage:  http://www.mastermason.com/
bridgeportlodge181/OHMSHT02p3.HTM
- “Masonic Calendar” Important in showing the various calendar-year rules and computation formulas for the various Masonic-related organizations. webpage:   https://www.masonic-lodge-of-education.com/
masonic-calendar.html
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East Central, 
Legion of Honor 
Holiday Party

Rochester Shrine 
Club Holiday  
Party

St Cloud Holiday 
Party

Sportsman, 
Provost Holiday 
Party

Merry Christmas 
from the Divan & 
Office Staff

Stated Meeting
Director Staff 
Holiday Party

Kids Holiday party, 
St Paul Zagalas 
Holiday Party

Austin Holiday 
Party

Divan meeting, 
Club & Unit 
Holiday/Parade to 
Glory

Womens Auxiliary 
Holiday Party

To access the online Osman Shrine calendar please go to www.osmanshrine.org/node/3. If you want to add the calendar to your 
personal Gmail account simply click on the Google Calendar button in the lower right and follow the instructions.

Upcoming Events
January 2019
New Years Brunch – 1st
Annual Meeting – 8th 
Potentates Reception – 12th 
One Day To Masonry – 19th 

February 2019
Club & Unit Seminar – 2nd

March 2019
Stated Meeting – 12th 
Circus Set Up 25th – 27th 
Circus 28th – 31st 

DECEMBER 2018
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21

1

8

15

22

If your Club or Unit would like your activities 
listed on the calendar please contact the 

Osman Shrine office 651-452-5660, 
Doreen@OsmanShrine.org

Friendly Valley 
Holiday Party

DRIVERS NEEDED
We need Drivers for our Patients to the Shrine Hospital 

– Twin Cities.  For the following areas: Twin Cities, 
Rochester, Albert Lea, Austin, Mankato, St Cloud, and 
Alexandria. If you can HELP please contact Doreen 

at the Osman Office 651-456-5660 or doreen@

osmanshrine.org to be put on our list of drivers.



2018
HUFLI

Bob Meyer getting ready to carve 
the Turkey Dave Tabor, Brock Petersen, Wade Harvey and Guest 

Ron Hanson, Erick Benson and Steven Rose 

Members of Osman during social hour

Bill and his son Brad Everling in  
matching shirts 

Members of the Legion of Honor 2nd Ceremonial Master Michael Meyer, 
Glenn Prehn and Brock Petersen 

Ill Sir Mike Nehm dishing up Jerry Johnson some turkey he just carved off.

Chris Johnson visiting with Bob Hering 
from Zor 

Outer Guard Wiley Davis with John 
Loutzenhiser who won a TV

Dan Skoog visiting with a guest
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2018
HUFLI

Dick Seppala

Guest, PP Jeff Olsen and Zor member Bob Hering 

Chris Johnson and Russ Christofk

Roger Keller & Tyler Bahr guests from Zor 

Outer Guard Wiley Davis visiting with guests 
Members of the Rochester Dragons, Chris Koenig, Dan Rasmussen, Mike 

Smith, Jerry Pulver, Dan Nash. 

Ill Sir Mike Nehm had the group sing Happy 
Birthday to Office Manager Doreen Lynch

Rick Thordson son of late Noble John 
Thordson won the second TV & Michael Meyer


